Living Vehicle 2024 HD ECO

From $399,995

**Standard Equipment (unless replaced by OPT Equipment)**

**Queen Bedroom Suite Package**
- Lift-Up Queen Bed (60"x80") With Foam Mattress
- Side-by-Side Nightstands, LED Reading Light, & Charging Station
- Full Height 6' wide closet
- In-Closet Shelving & Dresser unit
- 4' Long Hanging Closet & Hat Shelf

**Kitchen**
- 13 CU.FT. Solar Refrigeration, Stainless Steel
- Modular Island, Cutlery Drawer, Power Outlet, Locking Hand Bolts
- Gas Stove, Glass Cover & Backsplash
- Ventilation Hood & Light
- Microwave & Convection Oven •
- Pull-out Trash Can & Recycling
- Pull-out Pantry, 4-Shelf, Modular Locking System
- Countertop Water Filtration
- Pull-out Faucet, Matte Black. Soap Dispenser
- Commercial-Grade Kitchen Sink, Stainless

**Bathroom**
- Residential Shower, 32" x 36", shower panel w/ rain shower
- Floor-Level Hardwood Deck Mat
- Glass Vessel Sink, ½" Tempered, Gray
- Vitreous China, Full Height, Foot Flush Toilet

**Living & Dining**
- Lounge, Sunbrella Marine Fabric
- Pull-Out Sofa Sleeper, Queen
- Walnut Dining Table
- Floor-to-Ceiling, EDC Hallway Shelving, Walnut
- Entry Shoe Storage & Pet-Friendly Food Drawer

**Folding Patio Deck System w/ Patio Slider**
- 1,500 LB Rating
- Folding Patio Railings, Lockable & Flat Stowable
- Railing Screen Mesh
- Patio Rug, Outdoor Grade and Washable
(2) Umbrella Holders
Push-Button Electronic Raise & Lower with Cable Assist
Patio Slider with Sliding Screen

**Gas Heating System**
35K BTU Propane Furnace. Basement Ducted & Floor Registers
Passive Heated Aluminum Floor & Radiant Heat System

**Rigid Foam Insulation - 2" RMAX Intertek Clean Air GOLD**

**Air Circulation & Ventilation System**
Bathroom Ventilation Exhaust Fan
Indoor Air Circulation Fans & Conditioned Basement

**Tankless Water Heater**
Water Circulation Technology with Insta-Hot Fixture System
Winter Kit with Anti-Freeze Protection

**Lighting**
Indoor Warm LED Lighting, Dimmable
Patio Flood Lights
All Exterior Hatch Compartments, Automatic Lights

**Tank Capacity**
100 gal. Oversized Fresh Water Tank
62 gal. Gray Water Tank
45 gal. Black Water Tank
60 lb. Propane Storage (2) 30 lb. Portable Tanks

**Chassis & Shell**
Fully Welded Aluminum Chassis & Frame, Moment Frame
Frameless Tinted Window Package
.063" Riveted Aluminum Skin, Anodized Clear
.125 Aluminum Sheet Subfloor
2" RMAX Insulation Package w/ 1" Thermal Air Break
Semless Aluminum Sheet Roof

**Running Gear**
(3) 7K lb. Torsion Axles w/ Independent Electric Brakes
2-5/16" Coupler
4k lb. Electric Hitch Jack W/ LED Light
7-Pin Electrical Connector w/ 12V Charging

**2" Rear Hitch Receiver Gear Storage**
Removable Off-Road Bumper, DOT Compliant
RVIA Certification

**Standard ECO Trim Packages**
Mini Split 240V Electric Heating & Cooling System
Dual-Zone Mini Split HVAC by LG, SEER 21 •
Temperature rating 10° to 90°
18K BTU Living Room Air Handler, Smart Cool, Wireless Remote •
9K BTU Bedroom Air Handler, Smart Cool, Wireless Remote •

**LV Entertainment Suite**
Entertainment Center w/ Lower Storage
Wireless dual-zone Audio system by SONOS
42” 4K Smart HDTV - Netflix, Amazon, AppleTV built in.

**Black Walnut Furnishing Package**
Entertainment Center Shelving
Bathroom & Bedroom Surface Sliding Barn Door
Hallway EDC Storage Full-Height Shelving Unit

**LV Designer Finishes Package**
Solid-Surface Countertops
FloorScore Certified LVS Flooring
Powdercoat Aluminum Cabinetry
Heat-Treated, Aluminum Walls & Ceiling Panels

**Mobile Connectivity Package - LTE, WIFI & STARLINK**
WIFI Antenna - Dual Band 2.4 & 5.8 GHz
Cellular Antenna - Multi-Carrier Dual Simultaneous LTE Modems
Indoor Router - Gigabit LAN, 2.4/ 5.8 GHz, USB 3.0 Tethering, LTE Modem
Starlink Flat Satellite Dish, Roof-Mounted

**Sun & Stars Skylights Package**
Bedroom 30” x 16” w/ Blackout Shade
Wall-To-Wall Shower Skylight

**ECO Series Energy System**
**Capabilities**
120V Interior & Exterior Outlets Powered

**Roof Top Solar**
600W Rooftop Solar
Sunpower MAXEON Monocrystaline Panels

**Power**
2kWh Inverter Power
Marine Power Center w/ Resettable Breakers
50-AMP Shore Power Line In

**Energy**
4.8 kWh Energy Storage Capacity
12 V AGM Lead Acid Battery Chemistry
Optional Equipment Available

GT Series - Fifth Wheel Floor Plan & Gooseneck Hitch
King Bedroom Suite Package
Air and Water Quality Package
Automatic Euro Loft
Auto Leveling Package
Backup Power Generation Package
Hi-Fi Audio Package
Home Theater Package
Hose & Cord Automation Package
Interior Automation Package
LP Tank - 98 lb. Permanent Backup Fuel Source
Luxury Finishes Package
Luxury Housekeeping Package •
Austroflex European Foam Mattress or Latex
Spa Bathroom Package
Towing Performance Package

• Designates Grid or Generator Power Only